
 

Surprise oil-production cut unsettles markets

Yesterday Opec+ announced a surprise 1.16 million barrels per day cut in oil production, raising inflation fears once again
and sending the dollar stronger.

Source: Pexels

Brent crude closed at $79.77 on Friday and has gapped to open at $86.00 this morning. The DXY index has moved back
above 103.00 as the euro, pound, and yen all trade around 0.4% weaker this morning. US Treasury yields are flat this
morning, while US equity futures are negative after a strong close on Friday.

EM currencies have opened weaker on the back of the stronger dollar, with the rand trading at R17.90 levels earlier today.
The major economic prints to look forward to this week are the US nonfarm payrolls number on Friday and the ISM
manufacturing and services PMI data today and Wednesday. We also have various Fed officials talking throughout the
week.

The surprise move by OPEC+ and the jump in the dollar have seen precious metal prices fall quite sharply this morning.
Gold is down 0.8%, Platinum is down 1.05%, and Palladium is down 0.6%. As stated earlier, Brent opened higher at $86.00
this morning but has eased back slightly to be trading at $83.60 currently.
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